
Prizes/Packages – 2023 Raffle 4 Kids  

One week at Mountainside at SilverCreek Condominiums, Granby, Colorado (John C, KA) 
This Certificate entitles the recipient to a one-week (Saturday to Saturday) timeshare reservation 
in a two-bedroom unit at the Mountainside at SilverCreek Condominiums located in Granby, 
Colorado on the slopes of Ski Granby Ranch and near the southwest entrance of Rocky 
Mountain National Park.   

A two-bedroom unit includes a queen sleep sofa in the living room and twin sleep sofa in the 
dining area, therefore accommodating up to a maximum occupancy for seven people. All 
condominium units are fully equipped with everything from dishes and silverware to bed linens 
and towels. The full kitchen includes a stove, dishwasher, refrigerator/freezer, microwave oven 
and coffee maker. Most Mountainside timeshares also have a fireplace unit and private hot tub. 
This Certificate is valid for any one-week stay, subject to availability, from August 1, 2023 
through July 31, 2024.  Note that units often book quickly for peak travel periods such as 
holidays and educational spring breaks, so advanced planning is recommended. The recipient 
will be responsible for reservation-related fees and incidentals and must contact Laurie Glaser at 
laurie.glaser@krausanderson.com to check unit availability and schedule this reservation. 

Lake Superior Escape Package  
Treat yourself (and up to five others) to spectacular views of Lake Superior for up to four nights 
at the Larsmont Cottages in Two Harbors, MN.  These finely crafted cottages have exquisite 
interior design, highlighting the unique qualities of Lake Superior’s incredible North Shore. 
These details make these beautiful Minnesota resort cottages one-of-a-kind.  Your stay included 
a $200 credit at the on-site restaurant.   

Minneapolis Theatre Package  
The package includes 2 tickets for a performance at the Jungle Theatre during the 2023 season, 
and a gift card worth $200 toward dinner at Volstead’s Emporium.  

The Jungle Theater creates courageous, resonant theater that challenges, entertains, and sparks 
expansive conversation. As a neighborhood theater with national impact, the Jungle focuses on 
telling stories that matter, with deep care and attention to detail. The Jungle is deeply rooted in 
its Lyn Lake neighborhood in Minneapolis and plays a vital role in the economic and cultural 
development of the area. The Jungle was founded in 1991 by Bain Boehlke and counts among its 
credits a dozen Ivey Awards and numerous top production awards from critics. 

Volstead’s Emporium is a secret bar featuring award-winning classic cocktails in an old-world 
setting, somewhere in Uptown, Minneapolis. 

Uptown Shopping Spree  
Spend a delightful afternoon in the heart of Uptown.   Spice up your pantry with a $50 gift card from 
Penzey’s , pick up a unique gift for yourself or a friend with a $50 gift card from the Paper Source, peruse 
the  best sellers or old classics at Magers & Quinn bookstore armed with a $100 gift card and have a 
delightful dinner at Soki & Mimi’s using another $100 gift card.   

 



Uptown Coffee Cafe Stroll  
The Uptown Coffee Stroll prize is a collection of gift cards and coffee bling from local coffee cafés in the 

Uptown area,  including Isles & Bun, Rustica and more! In addition to coffee, these Uptown gems offer 

exceptional pastries, breads and desserts. Uptown coffee cafés are part of many daily rituals and walks 

around the Lakes, and each has a unique story waiting to be discovered. Stop in and relax a bit – with 

this prize the only thing to worry about is which amazing coffee or pastry to enjoy. 

Ride to Dinner in a Rolls! 
Enjoy a leisurely ride in a 1950s Rolls Royce following with dinner at Minikahda Club for four adults.  

Peddle to the Park  
Enjoy the scenery as you try out a fat-tire or conventional bike.  This package includes two 4-hour rentals, 
and a $50 gift card from the Tangletown Bike Shop that can be used for a future rental or merchandise 
and $X towards lunch or dinner at ___.  What a great way to spend an afternoon! 

Other prizes 

 Two tickets in the Delta Sky Club (dates to be determined)  
 Four tickets in the dugout area for June 3, 2023  
 Four passes to the latest exhibit at the Minneapolis Institute of Art 
 Four passes to the Science Museum of Minnesota 
 Attend a Minnesota Orchestra concert!  The Minnesota Orchestra has donated 2 tickets to a 

choice of select 2022-23 Classical Concerts taking place at Orchestra Hall in downtown 
Minneapolis.  The raffle winner will receive a personalized certificate with a selection of concerts 
to choose from.  Instructions for redemption will be included on the certificate. 

 Two pairs of Maui Jim sunglasses  
 Brewery gift cards 

o Finnegans Five $25 cards available 
o Pyres ($50) 
o Steel Toe ($25)  
o Wooden Ship Four $25 cards available 
o Utepils ($50) 
o Wooden Hill ($50)   

 

 

 


